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Escape to Puerto Rico and discover
world-class beaches, bright blue seas, exotic
fauna and historic forts.
by Lilly
Longshore

Puerto Rico welcomed me
with a warm, balmy breeze and the smell of
the salty sea.
Full of helpful, friendly people, this verdant
Caribbean island offers diverse attractions.
It holds the only tropical rainforest in the
U.S. National Forest Service system, harbors
three bioluminescent bays, is home to historic
forts and boasts beautiful beaches, one of
which is rated the second best in the world.

Hit The Beach
My fi rst priority was to enter the blue waters
of the Caribbean. With the help of my travel
companion, Stephanie, and other kind volunteers who always seemed available, I enjoyed
phenomenal success.
Luquillo Beach, 30 miles east of the capital
of San Juan, is a park with restrooms, a snack
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bar and picnic areas (entry is $4.50 per vehicle).
I selected Luquillo Beach because I heard it
provided a wheelchair ramp leading all the way
to the ocean. But the ramp got buried in sand,
broke and was removed by the time of my visit.
Determined, I made it into the water anyway by
a less dignified method.
I parked my wheelchair at the edge of a
concrete slab. Using one crutch and Stephanie’s
shoulders, I shuffled across the white sand into
knee-deep water. A strong wave knocked me on
my behind, then receded, leaving me in wet sand.
I crawled the rest of the way into the azure sea.
After swimming in the beautiful, blue
waters, I sat soaking up the sun in the firm sand
where gentle waves broke and then pulled away.
Also high on my must-see list was secluded
Flamenco Beach, rated second in the world by
the Discovery Channel. It required a 90-minute
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STEPHANIE ALLEN

ferry ride across choppy waters from Fajardo to
Culebra Island ($4.50 round-trip, islaculebra.
com/puerto-rico/culebra-ferry-schedule.html),
then a short taxi ride ($5 round-trip).

Mounds and mounds of sugar-white
sand covered the ground here with only
occasional short lengths of sidewalk peeking
out from underneath.

Luquillo Beach is
30 miles east of
Puerto Rico’s capital
city, San Juan.
Inset: Lilly Longshore
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Flamenco Beach is
rated second in
the world by the
Discovery Channel.
Top right: Holiday
lights greet travelers
and locals in Lajas,
Puerto Rico.

With some additional help from a friendly
Canadian tourist, Stephanie dragged my manual wheelchair backwards up a hill of sand and
down the other side to the incredible beach.

Glowing Bays
Of the three bioluminescent bays in Puerto
Rico, Mosquito Bay at the south edge of
Vieques Island is considered the brightest in
the world.

When the staff from my pre-arranged trip
informed me the bay wasn’t fully bioluminescing the night of my reservation, I chose to take
the 40-mile road trip across Puerto Rico to La
Parguera Bay near Lajas.
It was a scenic drive over the lush, green
mountains and through towns and agricultural lands to the southwest coast. When
I arrived in Lajas, I was greeted by festive
music, dancing and lights.
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Left: El Yunque National
Forest is the only
rainforest managed
by the U.S. National
Forest Service.
Inset: Coquí frog
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Rainforest Visit
Co-quí! Co-quí! This was the most notable call
at El Yunque National Forest (elyunque.com),
the only tropical rainforest managed by the
U.S. National Forest Service (free entry with
National Access Pass, visit nps.gov).
The small, vocally mighty tree frog
known locally as the Coquí asserted his claim
on his territory.
I wheeled through the forest along a
wooden plank bridge to the accessible El
Portal Visitor Center. It’s a modern, openarchitecture structure that houses a gift
shop, café, accessible restrooms and displays about the biodiversity and ecology of
this 29,000-acre rainforest.

No wheelchair-friendly hiking trails are
available at El Yunque, but a drive along Route 191
offered plenty to see in this rare gem of a forest.

Historic Forts
My last day in San Juan was a pleasant 82
degrees, just as it had been all week.
I rolled through Castillo San Cristóbal
(free entry with National Access Pass), the
largest fort built by the Spanish in the New
World (nps.gov/saju/index.htm).
STEPHANIE ALLEN
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For an $8 fare, I boarded the catamaran,
Fondo de Cristal (787-899-5891) and headed
out to the bio-bay. Wheeling onto the boat
was simple. We motored out into the bay
under a thousand twinkling stars for a calming and peaceful ride.
In the bay, divers jumped in to stir up the
dinoflagellates, which are single-celled organisms responsible for the bioluminescence.
As the divers moved their hands through
the water, dim swirls of bluish glowing light
appeared in the dark waters.
The bay wasn’t as brilliant as I expected,
but the trip was still a lovely and worthwhile
adventure, including the trek across the island.

View from Castillo
San Cristóbal, the
largest fort built by
the Spanish in the
New World.

El Portal Visitor
Center, El Yunque
National Forest
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Condado, pictured
above, is one of the

Within the massive stone structure
were ancient sleeping quarters, a chapel,
a modern gift shop and museum displays.
Sentry points overlooking land and sea were
easily accessible. A modern elevator at the
wheelchair-friendly visitor’s center provided
access to all levels of the structure in this
27-acre fort.
A few blocks west is Castillo San Felipe del
Morro or “El Morro” (free entry with National
Access Pass). Construction of this 70-acre fort

Before You Go
Getting In
Puerto Rico is a self-governing commonwealth of the United
States, so you don’t need a passport or other special travel documents when traveling from the U.S. mainland.
The same IDs you use for travel within the U.S., such as a stateissued driver’s license, are acceptable to board a flight to Puerto Rico.

Stay Safe
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has
listed Puerto Rico as an area affected by the Zika virus.
The CDC says the biggest risk is to pregnant woman
and those thinking of having children in the near future. That
group is advised to avoid travel to affected areas.
However, when it comes to people not in that first group, the CDC
says, “Many people infected with Zika virus do not get sick. Among
those who do develop symptoms, sickness is usually mild, with symptoms that last for several days to a week.”
The CDC suggests protecting yourself from mosquito bites while
outside by using Environmental Protection Agency-registered insect
repellents and covering exposed skin.
For more information, visit cdc.gov/zika.
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newer areas of
San Juan and has
greater accessibility.

began in 1539 and modifications continued
over hundreds of years.
Of the six levels, I stayed at the street level,
wheeling through a long, dark tunnel leading
all the way through the fort. There’s no elevator
at El Morro, but steep ramps originally built to
move cannons can be used to change levels. I
needed help in my manual wheelchair to do so.
A chapel and multi-room museum filled
with historic displays were easy to access
at El Morro. Views from the openings in the
high walls were aweinspiring. Cannons
still guard San Juan
Bay and reminded
me of the original
purpose of this magnificent, old fort.

Overall
Accessibility
In the newer areas of
San Juan, like Condado where I stayed
at the wheelchairHistoric Old San Juan
friendly Best Western,
many streets and
buildings are built to comply with Americans
with Disabilities Act. But wheelchair accessibility is spotty in the hilly, narrow, stone streets
of historic Old San Juan.
The warm, hospitable Latino spirit and
the gorgeous, sunny beaches made Puerto
Rico a fantastic holiday location, providing me
with a memorable trip to paradise.
For information on more things to see and
do in Puerto Rico, visit seepuertorico.com.
Lilly Longshore is a regular contributor of
travel articles for PN magazine. n
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2016
JULY
SUMMER IN THE CITY 2016
July 13, The Foundry at Puritan Mill, Atlanta.
Top chefs pair cuisine with fine wines. Benefits
Shepherd Center’s SHARE Military Initiative.
Contact: www.shepherd.org.

Adaptive Sports: Waterskiing
July 26, Leaps of Faith Waterskiing, Sandy Hook, Conn.
Contact: www.helenhayeshospital.org or 845-786-4950

COURTESY OF CASA COLINA CENTERS FOR REHABILITATION

CAREERS & THE DISABLED MAGAZINE’S
CAREER EXPO — NEW YORK CITY
July 15, Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, N.Y.
Meet with Fortune 500 companies and
government agencies looking to recruit
new talent. Registration is recommended.
Contact: www.eop.com.
DISCOVER FLY FISHING
July 16, Lincoln Hills Fly Fishing Club, Black
Hawk, Colo. Learn fly fishing at a private club
in a beautiful mountain setting. Part of the
Craig Hospital Adventure Program.
Contact: www.craighospital.org.
DISCOVER HIKING & CAMPING
July 17–19, Canyon City, Colo. A rafting trip
with certified guides and a stay at an accessible campground. Part of the Craig Hospital
Adventure Program.
Contact: www.craighospital.org.

AUGUST
ABILITIES EXPO — HOUSTON
Aug. 5–7, NRG Center, Hall E, Houston. Products and services for people with disabilities,
caregivers and health care professionals.
Contact: www.abilities.com.
41ST WHEELCHAIR SOFTBALL WORLD SERIES
Aug. 11–13, Mississippi Coast Coliseum and
Convention Center, Biloxi, Miss. The best
wheelchair softball teams from around the
world battle for the championship.
Contact: www.wheelchairsoftball.org.
DISCOVER WINDSOR ISLAND MARINA
Aug. 17, Windsor Island Marina, Windsor,
Colo. Outdoor fun, including a pontoon boat
ride to the Island for a barbecue and more.
Part of the Craig Hospital Adventure Program.
Contact: www.craighospital.org.

DISCOVER JEPPESEN FLYING
Aug. 20, Centennial Airport, Englewood,
Colo. Soar over Denver with Jeppesen pilots.
Part of the Craig Hospital Adventure Program.
Contact: www.craighospital.org.
ADAPTED SPORTS: HANDCYCLING
Aug. 25, Rockland Lake State Park, Congers, N.Y. Learn how to handcycle at this
free event from Helen Hayes Hospital.
Contact: www.helenhayeshospital.org or
845-786-4950.
PVA’S 6TH ANNUAL SUMMIT + EXPO
Aug. 30–Sept. 1, Renaissance Orlando at
SeaWorld, Orlando, Fla. The most updated research on spinal-cord injury, multiple sclerosis,
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and more.
Contact: www.shepherd.org.

SEPTEMBER
ABILITIES EXPO — BOSTON
Sept. 18–19, Boston Convention and Exhibition Center, Hall C, Boston. Products and
services for people with disabilities, caregivers
and health care professionals.
Contact: www.abilities.com.

MISSION: ABLE 2016 AWARDS
Sept. 21, Ritz-Carlton, Washington, D.C.
Paralyzed Veterans of America recognizes
the people who’ve helped the 25 million
veterans, 56.7 million people with disabilities and 800,000 Americans living with
spinal-cord injury or disease.
Contact: www.pva.org.
ARKANSAS SPINAL CORD COMMISSION
CONFERENCE & EXPO
Sept. 22–23, Benton Venet Center, Benton,
Ark. Arkansas’ largest regional spinal-cord
injury and disease (SCI/D) conference and
expo for people with SCI/D, families, caregivers and health care professionals.
Contact: www.ascc.arkansas.gov.
The calendar of coming events is provided
as a service to our readers. PN can’t
guarantee the accuracy of information
given, so verify dates and locations with
the contact person or organization listed.
View the complete calendar online at
pvamag.com. n
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